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Mr. SPARKMAN, from the Select Committee Investigating National
Defense Migration, submitted the following

PRELIMINARY REPORT
[Pursuant to H. Res. 113, 77th Cong., 1st sess.J

INTRODUCTION
In the following brief preliminary report this committee presents to
Congress its findings and recommendations with respect to the problems of evacuation of the military zones on the west coast established
by the Executive order of the President of February 19. These findings and recommendations are made as the result of a survey made by
the five members of this committee in the three Pacific Coast States.
The committee is planning a final comprehensive report on this subject at an early date.
This preliminary report is divided as follows: The events from December 7 until the appearance of this report are organized in a section
which presents chronologically statements and actions of Memibers of
Congress, and of the military and civilian agencies charged with responsibility for evacuation. The remainder of the report is divided
into a discussion, first., of the evacuation of the Japanese and, second,
of the evacuation of the Italian and German aliens. The section on
the Japanese is, in turn, divided into "Statistics on Japanese citizens
and aliens"; "Evacuation policy"; "Resettlement: Americanization
or deportation"; "Property custodianship, reception centers, Federal
assistance." The section leadingg with the Germans and Italians includes a discussion of the number and distribution of German and
Italian aliens on the west coast and throughout the country, and the
evacuation of Italian and German aliens from areas in the Western
Defense Command.
With the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, as the Nation's
anger rose against the Japanese, those of Japanese origin residing in
the United States were also the object of some resentment. Within a
lew doys;, moreover, the formal declarations of a state of war with the

NOTE.-On March 18, 1942, the President of the United States issued an order
establishing in the Office for Emergency Management the War Relocation
Authority and defining its functions and duties. The text of this Executive
order is reprinted in full at the end of this report; see appendix C, page 32.
1
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Axis Powers created a class of persons known as enemy aliens. For at
least a month thereafter, however, the temper of the American people
remained relatively cilm toward these groups in their midst.
Meanwhile the F6Xderal Bureau of Investigation was active in
rounding up those eniemy aliens (German, Italian, and Japanese)
considered most, immediately dangerous. These raids were made
with the aid of information stlpplied by the military and naval intelligence services, an(l often with the collaboration of local police official.
Editorial comment praised these preventive measures, and there
appeaRre(I no widespread demand for wholesale evacuation.
Following the appearance of the Roberts report on January 25, the
pubi)lic temper cllallgedl noticeably.' By the end of January, a consideral)le [r)ess (ldelnsiand appeared for evatcuation of aliens, and especially of the Japanese from the west. cost. On January 29, Attorney
General Biddlde announced' thee creation of certain limited military
areals ill the three coast States from which all enemy aliens were to
be evactiate(l l)y e'bl)ruary 24. A few hundred living in especially
vulnerable areas were to be evacuated on February 1.5. To supervise
these( evacuations, a Coordinator of Enemy Alien }Problems, Mr. Tom
C. Clark, was appointed by the Attorney General.
This announcement. was Tollowed by an increase in newspaper stories
and(l pess coinnients. The or(ler called for evacuation of limitedl areas
and 0i1fecte( less than 10,000 persons along the (erntile coast. Most
of tlle evacuees moved only sh6rt distances, usually doubling up with
relatives in other parts of the city or in nearby places. An assistance
fund of $15300,000 was earmarked by the( Federal Security Agency, but
only a very sluall part of it (druwn upon for hardship cases arising from

this move.
On Monday, F'eb)rulary 2, a meeting of the entire west coast congressional lelegatioli was hlild inl the office of Senator Hiram Johnson of
California, arid ats a result two committees were appointed by Senator
Johnson. One of these, healed by Senator Rufus C. Hlolman, of
Oregon, was to consid(elr immediate plans for an impregnable defensee of
the Pacific coast. The other, headed by Senatoi Mon C. Wallgren, of
Washington, was to (heal with the question of enemy alien and sabotage
control inl the same area.

IOne of tbetors making for p)uble antagonism toward IWrsons of JR umnese origin in the continental
United States was the widespread reports In zago~ines and newsapers of isteinves of sabotage for which
Japanese residents of auwaii were allegedly responsible on D)ecemher 7. 1'he Roberts report does not make
any statements with reslpet to such sabotage hut only with regar(l to espionage. This committee Is In
of telegrams from the 1)elegate representing the Territory of H1awaii in Congress, the llonorable
receLipt
Samuel W. King, and also from the chief of police of Honolulu. These telegramns appear In ap)pendix B,
p. 32. 13th)ftitheni deny the reports of such sabotage. Ileeauseoftheseconflieting reports, this committee
rue~sted the War and Navy
an(l the D)epartment of Justice to Inforn us as to the true.
hmcs
facts In this regar(l. The prot)letisD)epartments
the evacuation of the Ja)anese on tie west coastinvolve
re'p)resentel by
approximately I percent of the population of the 3 Pacific Coast States. The total population of flawall
at the 1944 C(eussnumbered 4zi,3:0 of whlch 167.905, or 37 percent, werp Jal)anese. Of this number, 37,353,
or 23.6 percent, were Japanese aliens. It Is clear from these figures that, whereas the moverment of Japanese
from the coastal areas on the mainland presents many problems, these In no way compare In magnitude
with the(liticultles which would be Involved If It were seriously proposed toevacuate theJapaneso from the
Hawaiian Islands.
We wish to point out hare that the committee heard testimony from Attorney Oeneral Earl Warren, of
Californla, and ofothers,
urging that whereas there had been no sabotage on the west coast to their knowledge
up to the time their testimony, they believed that this constituted no guarantee against such sabotage
in the future. Attorney generall Warren went on to say: "UJnfortunately, however many of our people
and some of our authorities and, I am afraid, many of our people In other ')arts of the country are of the
and no fIfth-column activities in this State since the beginning of
opinion that because we have no sabotage
the war that, perhaps, that means that none have been planned for us. But I take the view that that is the
most ominous sign In our whole situation. It convinces me more than perhaps any other factor that tis
sabotage that we are to get, the fifth-column activitlee that we are to get, are timed Just like Pearl Harbor
was timed and Just like the invasion of France and of Denmark and of Norway and all of those other

countries."
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On February 13, 1942, the following letter and attached recommendations were sent to President Roosevelt by the Pacific coast dele-'
gation. These recommendations eventuated in the President's Executive order of February 19.

FE5B RARY 13, 1 942.
Hon. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
President of the United States,
White House, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: By direction of the Members of Congress from the
Pacific Coast States of California, Oregon, and Washington, we submit herewith
the recommendations which were unanimously adopted by the members of the
Pacific coast delegation present at a meeting held this morning.
Realizing the seriousness of the Japanese menace along the entire Pacific coast,
the Members of Congress from that area have responded to the insistent demands
for prompt action in handling this problem by holding several meetings at which
the entire matter was thoroughly discussed with the Attorney General and
members of his staff, as well as representatives of the WVar and other departments
of the Government. To arrive at a satisfactory solution of the problem of
handling not enemy aliens alone, but also disloyal and subversive citizens as well,
has not been easy. However, we believe that the program suggested in these
recommendations will effectively accomplish our purpose to safeguard the welfare
and security of our people and the Pacific coast area.
Eliminating the question of citizenship and basing our procedure upon the
question of loyalty alone, we feel that an effective means of reaching our potential
enemies can be attained. By utilizing the military authority of the Army to
effect the partial or. complete evacuation of strategic areas, to be determined in
size, scope, and location by the military authority, we feel that the Army or the
Department of Justice may rightfully remove any or all persons whom they may
select from such areas and prohibit.their return. This might require the principles
of martial law, it might inconvenience to greater or lesser extent many loyal and
patriotic citizens, but we feel the critical nature of the situation and its latent
subversive potentialities are so compelling as to justify the taking of extreme and
drastic measures.
We are of the opinion that a complete program calling for the evacuation, remnoval, resettlement, and rehabilitation of undesirable persons can be effectively
carried out without delay provided the various agencies of the Government will
immediately cooperate in the utilization of all available facilities at their disposal,
and realizing as do we, the seriousness of the present situation, if they will devote
a competent staff to the exclusive work of developing a full solution of the.problem.
We therefore urge, Mr. President, that you initiate the steps necessary to
accomplish the purpose of these recommendations by calling upon such agencies
of the Government as are able and capable of aiding in this program and directing
them to utilize such facilities as are available to them in order that our ends may
be attained and the people of the Pacific coast as well as of the entire Nation may
be assured that no steps looking to the safety and security of this Nation from
attack from within has been overlooked.
By direction of the Pacific coast delegation we submit herewith the recommendations adopted this morning.
Very sincerely yours,
RUlFUS B. HOLMAN.
MON C. WALLOREN.
CLARENCE LEA.
HARRY ENaLEBIRIGHT.
RICHARD WELCH.
JOHN M. COSTELz.O.
HOMER D. ANOFELI,
RECOMMENDIATIONS OF THlE PACIFIC COAST J)ELEOAT1ON REGARDING, ALIEN
ENEMIES ANTD SABOTAGE
We recommend the immediate evacuation of all persons of Japanese lineage
and all others, aliens and citizens alike, whose presence shall be deemed dangerous
or inimical to the defense of the United States, from all strategic areas.
In defining said strategic areas we recommend that such areas include all
military installations, war industries, water and power-plant installations, oil
fieldssand-refineries, transportation another essential facilities, as well as adequate
protective areas adjacent thereto.
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We further recommend that such areas be enlarged as expeditiously as possible
until they shall encompass the entire strategic area of the States of California1
Oregon, and Washington, and the Territory of AlaskA.
We make these recommendations In order that no citizen, located in a strategic
area, may cloak his disloyal or subversive activity under the mantle of his citizenship alone and further to guarantee protection to all loyal persons, alien and
citizen alike, whose safety may be endangered by some wanton act of sabotage.

After the letter of the west coast delegation went to the President,
representations were made to the Select House Committee on National
Defense Migration that an immediate survey of the current situation
on the Pacific coast seemed desirable to the several Federal agencies
charged with handling the evacuations including the War an Navy
Departments, the Federal Securlty Agency, and the Departments of
Agriculture and Justice. The committee's mandate from Congress as
the Select Committee to Investigate National Defense Migration and
its previous hearing experience were thought. to make it the proper
body for such a quick survey. It was believed that it would be
valuable to have public hearings. begin before the evacuation of the
24th
that local communities could voice their attitudes toward the
developing problem. The several Federal agencies pledged their
so

cooperation.

Hearings opened in San Francisco on Satuirday, February 21. That
afternoon the committee met Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt at the Presidio
for an executive session. The Coordinator for Enemy Alien Control,
Tom C. Clark, testified on Monday, February 23.
Subsequent hearings were held in Portland on February 26, Seattle
on February 28 and March 2, and in Los Angeles on March 6 and 7.
Three members of the committee returned to San Francisco for a
conferenceC with the Assistant Secretary of War John J. McCloy, on
Monday, March 9. At the request of the coordinator, Tom C.
Clark, who spoke as the representative of General DeWitt, we have
designated two members of the committee's staff to remain on the
coast to observe the progress of the evacuation program.
Throughout this series of hearings the committee took testimony
from all interested groups who signified a. desire to be heard and
from public officials, Federal, State, and local, who were qualified
to throw light on problems connected with evacuation. Approximately 150 witnesses were heard.2 This extensive testimony will be
organized topically and smnmarized in the final report on this subject
In this prewhich your committee hopes to present by April 7.
liminary report we present the highlights of our findings together
with

our

im

edilate recommendations.

On February 19, the publication day of the President's Executive
order, the chairman of this committee, in a press interview, pointed
out the parallels between the order and the recommendations pro, Among these witness were Gov. Culbert L, Olson of California and Gov. Arthur B. Langlle of Was hington; mayors Angelo J. Rossi of San Francisco, R. Karl Riley of Portland, Earl Mililkin of Seattle, Harry
P. Cain of Tacoma, and Fletcher Bowron of Los Angeles; also, the mayors, city managers, and police chlefs.
Mayor Rlossi of San Franciso was acIom!anied by a panel which included Police Chief Charles W. Dullea
Mr. Florenc. M. MeAnilife, chief of the Morale service ofthe San Francisco Civilian Defense Council, and
Mr. Leland Cutler, chairnian of the Subcommittee of the Morale Service on Racial and National Problems
in San Francisco. Attorney General Warren of California also appeared In Sn Francisco. Testimony was
also taken from the Califorula Joint immigration Committee, American Legion of the State of California
the Stato Fed(eration of labor, the Native Sons of the Golden We;t, and the California State (Irange. In all
four hearings the committee took testimony from authorized representatives of the Japanese-American
Citizens League and other groups representing the Japanese, the German, and Italian communities, groups
und Individuals representing the Catholic Church and various Protestant churches.
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1ntade to the President by the Pacific coast delegation. The
EXECUTIVE ORDER

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF WAR TO PRESCRIBE MILITARY AREAS
WHEREAS the successful prosecution of the war requires every possible protection against espionage and against sabotage to national defense material,
national defense premises, and national defense utilities as defined in section 4,
net of April 20, 1918, 40 Stat. 533, as amended by the act of November 30, 1940,
5,4 Stat. 1220, and the act of August 21, 1941, 55 Stat. 655 (U. S. C., title 50,
s 1e.104):
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the
United States, and Commander in Chief of the Army arid Navy, I hereby authorize and direct the Secretary of War, and the military commanders who he may
from time to time designate, whenever he or any designated commander deems
suich action necessary or desirable, to prescribe military areas in such places and
of such extent as he or the appropriate military commander may determine,
from which any or all persons may be excluded, and with respect to which the
right of any person to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever
restrictions the Secretary of War or the appropriate military commander may
imo))ose in his discrefion. The Secretary of WN'ar is hereby authorized to provide
for residents of any such area who are excluded therefrom, such transportation,
food, shelter, and other accommodationsas may be necessary, in the judgment
of the Secretary of War or the said military commander, and until other arrangemerits are made, to accomplish the purpose of this order. The designation of
military areas in any region or locality shall supersede designations of prohibited
alid restricted areas by the Attorney General under the proclamations of December
7 anid 8, 1941, and shall supersede the responsibility and authority of the Attorney
(letieral under the said proclamations in respect of such prohibited and -estricted

areas,
I hereby further authorize and direct the Secretary of War and the said military

'oxnmanders to take such other steps as he or the appropriate military commander
may deem advisable to enforce compliaite with the restrictions applicable to.
eltA military area hereinabove authorized to be designated, including the use of
F'eleral troops and other Federal agencies, with authority to accept assistance
of State and local agencies.
I hereby further authorize and direct all executive departments, independent
establishments, and other Federal agencies, to assist the Secretary of War or
the said military commanders in carrying out this Executive order, including
the furnishing g of medical aid, hospitalization, food, clothing, transportation,
use of land, shelter, and other supplies, eqluipment, utilities, facilities, and services.
This order shall not be construed as modifying or limiting in any way the
authority heretofore granted under Executive Order No. 8972,. dated December
12. 1941, nor slhall it be construed as limiting or modifying the duty and responsiof the Federal Bureaut of Inivestigation with respect to the investigation of
lility
alleged acts of sabotage or the ditty and responsibility of the Attorney General
aiwmdthe Departmept of *Justice under the proclaniations of December 7 and 8,
1941, prescribing regulations for the conduct and control of alien enemies, except
as such duty and resl)onsihility is superseded by the designation of military areas
hereunder.
FRANKLIN D. RoosVEJvpT.
1THE WHITE HOUSE, February 1.9, 1942.

On February 23, following the San Francisco hearings, this comitittie hlad become convinced of the need for the establishment of a
culstodifan for the property of evacuees, a recommendation made
ftirlier by certain nleml)ers of the California delegation. It thereIIpOnl (Iisi)atvheAd the following telegram to Speaker Rayburn, with
(*(0l)ies to thme Presid1ent, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney

General, and the Secretary of War:

We urge the immediate establishment of a regional allen-propert custodian
office for the Pacific coast area. We have learned of numerous sacridce sales by;
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aliens; this office should have existed before the evacuation of February 15
It. must be funictionilg before additional prohibited areas are evacuated. Many
witnesses before this committee have ur-ged this action.
Citizens who nmay be evacuated will require similar protection for their property,
and legislation may be needed to set up such custodianship.
it is our impression that the need for an alien property custodian onl the coast is
hut one example of a general need for advance planning for the civilian problems
which are accompanying the evacuation of aliens anld will accompany any future
evacuiations. The Army, after designating strategic areas, needs the planlied
assistance of the civilian agencies of the Federal (Governmnerit in handling the actual
evacuation ald ill resettling the evacuees. The nee(l for advance planning and
coordination of all civilian agencies concerned with evactiatioin p)roblellms exists
IIOW.

On ilebruary 26, the chairman of this comnmiittev receivedl thi following reply from the Secretary of tihe Trelslury:

Your telegram of February 23 has been carefully studied by this I)epartment.
We are ill agreenienit that there is a general lneed for careful planning with resl)cct
to the reset tlemeit, of persolis, b)othi aliens aial citizens. evacuate(l from strategic
areas and that. tie problem is one ill which tlie Federal (loverniment shotild assunie
a major responsibility.
While tile Treasury D)epartiienit stands really to handle
will agree
any l)roblemlis wit bin its proper sl)lpere of operation, I am sure that
that the problemss involved inl tiatiouual defensee emigration are prilmarily social
problems envisaging the uprooting of a large segment. of l)ol)ulations fromii an area
l)roblem is very similar
and tlie franslantig of t Ws group ill a new locality.
to that. involv'edl ill the D)ust Bowvl migration or in the resettlement of families
rno'ed( from submarginal land. As wve
it, the samie pro)lemi would be raised if
the Arimy decided to clear a suibstantial area of all of its inhabitants in order to uise
the groun(l for maneuvers, miniiiitions (uipI), or it firing range.
lii
such case.
tile inhabit aits of the area onl short notice wvotil(l have to l)e resettled ini new areas,
tilldl ltew epllloymllieit, and liqllidate at forced sale their imnmllovable p)ropcrty. As
gve see it, VC.iting title inl thet United States Governmient of thte property of the
you

see

any

groups beitg resettled would

prolhleln.

are

Moreover,

niot conlfilled

to

only further coirl)licate

already aggravated( social

anl
you l)ointe(l out in your telegrallm, the l)roblems involved

as

alienis but

minldoubte(lly

will involve United States citizens as

well. It is the view of the Treasury D)epartment that the social problems involved
in alln such resettlement problem should be handled by onlet or more (lel)artiunits
of thelFederal Governimnent. handling similar social problenis or, if need be, a new
ageiicy ('reatet( for the purpose of dealingg withi thlie problems of mtintional defensee
iiigrat ion.

On lNiarch 9 the chairman of this commniittvee reevive(l th'e following
telegram from toe Secretary of the rl,.il..slI..1

The Federal iReserve Banik of San Francisco is working out. a program to deal
within the p)rol)erty of evaueles from the Pacific coast imilitarv areas simbstalitiallM
as

outilillned
Scope of

below.

tile problem:

The evactuation on short. notice of tens of thousands of
per*41mis fromit military areas on1 the Pacific coast. raises serious problems ill cotniectioll with I tle liqluidationi of their property holdings and t le protect ion of the
prol)urtlY of such persons against fraud, forced( sales, amid tillscrupuilois cretlitors.

Obviouslyy. tlie emergency will cause finiamicial loss to tlie group

ilvolvedl.

flow-

.ver, tle following program is inteti(le(h to accor(l te, this group reasonable protectiol of their l)roperty interests consistent. wit1 the war etrort.
basically to assist the evacuiee ill the
Legal atit huority: Since the programs is
li(liiddatioti of his p)rol)ert, it. is expected that, in mlost instances the evactlee will
voluimitarily avail himslxelf of the facilities affor(ledl by this program. Governmiteital saietions will be necessary to (leal with creditors and others who seek
unfair ad vantage of thlie e+vactewes. There is aml)le legal authority now vested in
one

the miiilitarv

aUthoriti.4's

and

ill the Treasiry

vl)partnient

which cani

bet

delegated

to sucel wet coast agelltcv to deal with this problem without necessity of obtainimg furt her legislation or new Execiit ive or(lers.
Admiui iistrationi of program: The nature and urgency of the situat iou, coupled
with the large volume of transactions that will require prompt., handling necessitate. the program's being administered by an agelley onl the west. coast cloaked
with full auut hority to actt without; reference to Washington. The over-all control
of all aslpect of the evacuattionI mu1st obviously rest in the military authorities.
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Subject to this over-all control by the Army, the direct responsibility for the
execution of the property aspects of the program should be placed in the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Franeisco, which has branch offices in los Angeles, Seattle,
and Portland. The Federal Reserve bank will be it' a position to obtain the coGovernment agencies, and all well-known. and experienced inoperation of other
dividuals and institutions in the various communities throughout the west coast
area. The cooperation, together with the established integrity and ability, of the
Federal Reserve bank, will enlist the confidence of all of the affected groups and
discourage gouging by creditors or other self-seeking interest.
The, Federal Reserve bank will also work in close liaison withii the Federal
and
Feera
Security Agency, the United States.Departmewt of Agricultur,
othur
Statc, and local public agencies that can be of assistance in dealing with the
property (lUring the course of its liquidation. These agencies -Aill undoubtedly
be called upon by the utilitary authorities to haiidle other aspects of the evaculatioti problemt, such as the translporation and resettletietit of the evauees>, and
their rexenl)loynieit in new are.as.
The Fedleral Reserve Batik of San Francisco, which is the fiscal agent of the
Treasury D)ei )artiment, will be clotted with ample authority to execute the )ro>graimi. Te Treasury Departmnent will lay dovni the broad principles atid objectives of scleh programs as well as the general proce(lure to be followo-ed. The
(epartment "ill also fNrnish the Spint Francisco Hanik by airplane with tile
requisite number of trained experts to assist in working oilt thle detailF. of tile
progranl in the field and to l)articipate in its execution.
OTUTLINE OF PROG(;JIA.M

A. Properly stalled oflices. tinder the direction' of thle Sall Francisco Federal
Reserve Biaik will be opetied att once ill the local conrtimimities from which evacuees
will be moved.
B. Announcement will be made throughout the area by the Federal ReFerve
Blank of San Franicisco that its representatives in these offices are preparedl to
assist evaculees witii tile plroblei of liquidating their l)rolprty and )rotecting
tiern against those seeking to take unfair a(lvanitage of their plight.
C. These representatives will assist ill putting the evaciecfsx inl a positioll to
obtain buyers, le.;sees,. and other riseres of t heir l)rolp*.rt% or) fair termits. 1in cases
where the evacuiee is unable to select his own agent to (dispose of his )roi-rty, the
Federal lteserve batik will be parepare(l to act as agent for the evactiee under
a power of at torrney or similar arrarigenient and take steps to li(qlidate t lie propertv onl fair termis.
1). Evacuees t hreatened by creditors will IXe eticotiragedl to corne to the represeittatives of tile Federal Reserve banik for adviec ad(l giddance. Th1e F}ederal
Reserve bank representative -,-ill also discuss the matter with t le crefditer vithl
tle viev to working otut a fair setIlenient anu(l limnitirg tile remedies t hat may Ix
pursued by thle creditor ;1\ho threatens untifair actio IO! and large the uler,
existence of thi- progralit of helpingLevacuices * ill elimliniate or forestall rmiost ot
the shar) practices tUiat are nows feared.
E. In! somte cases the properthv of the evacueie nmay beisuelc that its real value
art on1- bte realized at a fuiti re tiire; e. g.. .Japa:iesv mioveltie-. In sies l ea-ve
tile batik's rel)r.,eeitative will assist thle evacuee in arratigittg for the storage of
s4uch property, if that is thle wvish4 of the exacuiee.
1. Ott agricultural lproperties the batik's representative, Witil thle a.'>istArice' orf
representative of the United States D)epart merit of Agrictilture, will attempt to
arrange for the leading or -ale of iuch property or if riced be for the wrowintg of
tlhe crops. with a viewi to l)rexenItinrg their loss throtigh inmattentioi.
;. The Federal f{e-erve IBaik of Sain Franicisco arl(n its representatives v ill lJw
e!clake( -with ade(ltiite, authority to cope
lw~ ittI)roblemiis ari.-in!g otl tlie Ikasi: of
existing circuitistanices. 'Tlhe prograin w\ill! Ix flexible awrl at all times thle bailk
will attemtrpt to keep matters otl voluntary ba-ds. satisfactory to the evactie4..
Where these efTorts fail it insy be necessary for the banrk'.A representative to stepritt atid take the property over for tile l~trpwe of obtaining a fair arid rea-sonable

lilluidat iont.
It is expxeted that the setting uip of this prograin and the accor(lantce to the
oxvacuees of facilities for the liquidation of their property should greatly expedite
the departure onl a v'oluintary basis of the evacuees from the military area.
This progratim is being xut into effect at the request of the Secretary of War
the gheneral direction o)f the local
military
authorities
amidl will be c~ar~ried out rnder
Fnill authority has beeu delegated to the Federal Reserve Hank of San Francit.4,
t) earry out. suchi a progratim.
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W. Pehle Gsistant to the Secretary, who is in San Francol6
I arm Mking JohnU
for the, purpose of helping the Federal Reserve bank to put this program into
effect, to communicate with you and keep you advised as to the progress of the
program.

By- the time the committee had completed its hearings at Sail
Francisco and Portland it had become apparent that whereas the
great majority of the witnesses were in favor of immedliate evacuation
tll(hy had no definite proposals as to -the relocation sites. There was
a disposition to suggest that these people should be moved "beyond
the Rockies." It seemed to this committee essential that the public
representatives of those States west of the Mississippi and east of the
Sierras and Cascades should be polled for an expression of opinion
its to this resettlement of evacuees. Consequently, the telegram
shown in app)endix A, page 27, was sent to thle Glooverntors of 15
W\esterni States. Replies to this telegram, received from 13 Grovernors, are published in the sane appendix, pages 27 to 31, inclusive.
As the committee proce(lede with its study of the evacuation ri-ol)lein it was strongly impressed with the nieed for a permanent, ex;perienced, civilian coordinator. Sufficient testimony had also bee'n
received to iin(licate' thie (1esirability of local boards which could
certify the loyalty. of the great bulk of the Italian and German aliens,
most of w.h1om were over 60 years of age and parents of American
citizens of good standing in the community. In many cases they
had beea1 (Iel1ayed iii securing citizenship by the excessive slowness of
naturalization inachiuiery in some west coast communities or by their
inability to plaSs the literacy tests. Having these points in mind,
the chairman of the committee dispatched the following telegram to
I'residpiit Roosevelt on February 28 and copies to Speaker Rayburn
land other in terested( officials:
My understanding that evacuation order is imminent. Think it imperative
that appointment of alien property custodian and also coordinator for enemy
alien pr('hlenis precede or at. least coinci(Ie with announcement of order. Unnecessary to ind(licatc to you that coor(linator should be ex)erienced administrator
trained ill handling community and family relationship problems, including
welfare, health, resettlemnent. 1:oor(linator's job will include reemployment and
agricultural problems. Urge also that coordinator's office start at once making
plans for creating boar(ds similar to )reselnt enceiny alien hearing boards or colnplaral)le local machinery for examining loyalty of Italian and German aliens and
certification of status. Coordinator shoLrld keep local officials informed of

levelop)mllenlts and consult them as far as possible.
It is the (committee's tindlerstanding that arrangements are being
worked out for em1)odying these recommendations in a more perImante1t estab ishiment now being developed for the coordinator's
office.
Oni i\'arch 2, General De Witt, pursuant to the authority conferred
on him by the Presideent's EX(ec1tiVe order of February 19, published
Ipublic proclamation No. 1, which reads as follows:
PUBLIC PIROCL.AM4ATION No. 1
IHEADQUARTERS WESTERN D)EFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY
Presidio of San Francisco, California.., March 2, 1940.
Tro: The people Withinl the States of Arizona, California, Oregon, and Washington,
and the Publlc Generally:
WH EREAS, By vi rt ue of orders issued by the War D)epartment on D)ecember 11,
1941, that, )ortioti of the United States lying within the States of Washington,
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Oregon California, Montana, Idaho, .Nevida, Utah, and Arizona and the Territory o?. Alaska has been established as- the Western Defense Commiand and
designated as a Theatre of Operations under my command; and,
WHEREAS, By Executive Order No. 9066, dated February 19, 1942, the President
of the United States authorized and directed the Secretary of War and the A military
Com ders whom he may from time to time designate, whenever he or any
such designated commander deems such action necessary or desirable, to prescribe
areas in such places8and of such extent-as he or the appropriate Military
military
Commander may determine, from which any or all persons may be excluded, and
with respect to which the right of any person to enter, remain in, or leave shall
1xb subject to whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or the appropriate
Military.Commandef may impose in his discretion; and
WHEREAS, The Secretary of War on February 20, 1942, designated the uidersigned as the Military Commander to carry out the duties and responsibilities
imposed by said Executive Order for that portion of the United States embraced
in the Western Defense Command; and
WnHEREAS, The Western Defense Command embraces the entire Pacific Coast
of the United States which by its geographical location is particularly subject to
attack, to attempted invasion by the armed forces of nations with which the
United States is now at war, and, in connection therewith, is subject to espionage
and acts of sabotage, thereby requiring the adoption of military measures necessary to establish safeguards against such enemy operations:
Now THiRREFORE, I, J. L. DE WirTT, Lieutenant General, U. S. Army, by virtue
of the authority vested in me by the President of the United States and by the
Secretary of War and my powers and prerogatives as Commanding General of the
Western Defense Command, do hereby declare that:
1. The present situation requires as a matter of military necessity the establishment in the territory embraced by the VWestern Defense Command of Military
Areas and Zones thereof as defined in Exhibit 1, hereto attached, and as generally
showvi) on the meap attached hereto and mnarked-Exhibit 2.
2. iN'ilitarv Areas Nos. I and 2, as particularly described and generally shown
hereinafter and in Exhibits I and 2 hereto, are hereby designated and established.
3. Within Niilitary Areas Nos. 1 and 2 there are established Zone A-1, lying
within Military Area No. 1; Zones A-2 to A-99, inclusive, somne of'which
wholly
are in Military Area No. 1, and the others in N ilitary Area No. 2; and Zone B,
of Military Area No. I not included within Zones A-1 to
comprising all thatallpart
as niore particularly described and defined and generally
A-99, inclLsive;
I
hereinafter and in

shown
Exhibits and 2.
Military Area No. 2 comprises all that part of the States of Washingtoll,
California, and Arizona which is not included within Military Area
Oregon,
No. 1, and is shown on the map (Exhibit 2) as an unshaded area.
4. Such persons or classes of persons as the situation may require, will by
subsequent
proclamation be excluded from all of Nilitary Area No. I and also
from such of those zones herein described as Zones A-2 to A-99, inclusive, as are
within Military Area No. 2.
Certain persons or classes of persons who are by
proclamation
excluded from the zones last above mentioned may be subsequent
under certain
permitted,
regulations and restrictions to be hereafter prescribed, to eiter 1uponl or remaiin
Zone B.
*within
The designation of Military Area No. 2 as such does not contemplate any
J)rohibition or regulation or restriction except with respect to the zones established
herein.
5. Any Japanese, German, or Italian alien, or any person of .Japanesc Ancestry
now resident in iA military Area No. 1 who changes his place of habitual residence
is hereby required to obtain .and execute a "Change of Residence Notice" at any
[Ttited States Post Office within the States of Washington Oregon, California,
and Arizona. Such notice must be executed at any such Post Office not imore
than five nor less than one day prior to any such change of residence. Nothing
cotitained herein shall be construed to affect tthe existing regulations of the U, S.
Attorney General which require aliens of enemy nationalities to obtain travel
pxrnmits from U. S. Attorneys and to notify the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the Comnrnis.ioner of Immigration of any change in permanent address.
6. The designation of prohibited and restricted areas within the Western
Defense Command by the Attorney General of the United States under
the
Proclamations of December 7 and 8, 1941, and the instructions, rules, and regulations prescribed by him with respect to such prohibited and restricted area, are

hereby adopted and continued in full force and effect.
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Trhe duty anld responsibility of the Federal Bureau of Investigation with respect
to thle investigation of alleged acts of espionage and sabotage are not altered by
this proclamation.

J. L. DE WI'rT,
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army,

Comnmnanding.
Following th l)ul)lication of this order there remained a number
of qulestionis wllclh tile public and press wished to see clarifiedl, The
committee lhadl tiske(l the coor(linator, Tom C. Clark, at the time of
his San Francisco iIa)p)ptearance onl February 23, to hold himself in
t'eadileiss ) t testify algaill ill Ios Angeles. An invitation was issue(d
lla)letd(l ait the Los Angeles liefiring o Mlarch 7.
to X-lr. ( hk'la , h.lal(
pph
f
with the Assistant Secrettirv of War, Ni r.
coin
folittti
clforre(d
(t
T'1('
N leCCloV, ill Sati Frncisco o01 . In r(l1 9.
O)n "S1undaiy, Miairch 15), General DC Witt annolonce(l the organization
of at war-tuIlle civiliti-coiititol al(dministr'ationl to bet known as tile
civilian affairs branch of thev Gener'al Staff. It was rep')orted(l that'' the
nlew
t?'Iit will o(lpe new offices in all areas from which Axis eneines
ar'e to be re'llmoved and siIlw)i-s'e tile llvril pI )rob)le(lis tit enillit onl t lie
Wi(lesl)lead ev(atltatioll.'
Lt. (C5ol. Kl.al R. Beild(lftseri of the War D)epar'tnment Getueral Staff
was assigned to lle(il thel1nw1.)itt as assistatit hllief of staff responsible
Witt. -His ll(aLd(lItalters will be ill Sit-II Fnticisco.
to G(el.1cl1 D)e 1\
T'hie original rlless release a noulotllncilig tIhis (levelon)llv t relmolted thlat:
serving witli. liendet-seii will be Lt. Col. 1. K. Evans, depot v assistant chief of

stafr of tilie civil-affairs branch; Ca)t. Albert I1. \ ofLit .J ., executive office
Tom C. Clark, alien coiitrrol cOor(iIlator, as chief of t lie civilian statir anid \I allace
(-owlal(1 ILS (Iej)ltY chlief.
)t her aI)p~oii~tiulelits to the civil-afTairs branch ilIeli(le:
lnarv 13. ILezwes, regional directorr of the V narill Securitv Adminiistration, in
charge of coinserv ilig agricuilt ural 1)rol)erty.
N ilt01 lEiselillover, coo(limiator of agelicies for tite Deplrt melint of Agriculture,
ill chIaulrge of Ilie war-relocation aitliority.
Rall)ip 13. 'I'llolill)solli, regional directorr, Office of ExinergenieY anImagentent head
of ttl(h (liVisiOII of adin inStrative, services.
It. Iwi. N costadit, regiolnal (lireC(tor li(e(leral Security Agency, hea(dinig Arin -'s
1'edernil secilrity dlel)artineWit and(l iliat ters of lhealtli and welfare.
i)r. C. L. Lediick , elhief statisticiaifor research, lliureaii of the Cenistus, directorr
I Stiat jst iilI (livisif)I.
of the
01)YRATIO~')N'S DIlVISIO.N

lt. Col.

artitiii ass, War

el(,I)artwent (Geiieral Staff, healing operations

(liv is
t. 1,. N iel1olsoll, regional Work Projects Admiiinist rat io1 (Iirect or for II Western
'
States, in(eliarge of alivii rece'l)tio0 enter livisioni.
lt. Col. \\ illiani A. l30okel, office of l)ros\)st mriilisliil , Foiirtli Arinv, leading

livisioui of ex(eI)tiolns alld licetnsinig.
Plil)l ic relations section lIrlacr Lawrence MI. lleiediet.
Price control sect ion, under NV. R. Tliloias, .Jr., Office of Price Adniinistration.
Press relatiouis miider Cal)t. Pliilli) .1. Sininott of Fooirth Ariiv.
Thll(e U iited States viigitneers N% ill Iiave cliarge of the construction and equipment
i'vct ion.
PiROTECTION UNIT

As it(PheFederal lteserve b)-uk is in charge of proXerty l)rotection, .1olJn Lalor,
assisI lilt IO t(lie Scre(tary' of the Treasury, \\ill direct conservationi of all property
owned by tile ('eVuetI'eS, iiiciding business, residueitial, and intangible assets.

On SIonIay,
\

of the ('liv'liin

M\Itia vh 1 6, Genieral De Witt atinouncedl the (extension
alieni control
r01 I)g'tplan 1,000 miles itlanud from the
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Pacific coast which he designated as military areas in 4 more States,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and Utah, and set apart 934 more prohibited
zones. Evacuation orders were reserved for later proclamations.
On March 17, the House Committee on Milit Affairs reported out
H. R. 6758 which hali been introduced 'by Mr. Costello on March 10.
The bill as reported to the House reads:
A BIILLTO

lrovbleapAenalty for violationor of restrictions or ordersorwith respect to lersons eliteriig, remaining in,

leaving ziililary areas

zones

Be it enacted by the ,Senate and House-of IRepresentatives of the United States of
Alnerica in Congress assembled, 'That. whoever shall cuter, remaill ill, leave, or comunit anv act, in any military area or military zone which has been prescribed under
the authlority of all Fxeclutive order of the'President, by the Secrettary of War, or
b)y- any military conunanlLuer designated b)y thle Secretary of War, contrary to the
restrictions al)l)lical)le to aln suIch area or zone or contrary to the order of the
secretary of Wa'3r or anuv stech military eom lander, shall, if it, appears that he
knewv or should( hit\( knownl of tlhe exist ence and(l ext et of tlhe restrictions or order
and that his act was in violat iou thereof, I)e guiiltN of a nmisd(emeanor and upon
conviction shall be liab)le to a fine of not to exce(ed $5,000 or to imprisonment for
not. iore than onl(e year, o)r b)oth, for eaela offense.
hIl slIb)llitting thle 1rep)ort I I.. ('St Jejll( 1lnn(le the(} following relmiarks:
hIelle. necessity for t hiis legislation arose fromn tile fact thlat tlhe safe conduct, of the
wxar re(qluires t he fullest p)ossil)le i)rotectiot ingaiust either espioniag(' or s51l)Ot age to
nuati onal defensee niaterial, national defensee trieises, 51(I nPtional defense ultilities.
In or(ler to l)rovi(le such J)Iot ecltion it has heoi (leenled ad'isal)le to remove certain
aliens as wvell as aitizems from arens in which war )ro(liuetion is located and where
mililary acti'ities are being conducted. 'lo innuke such removal effective, it, is
inecussarv to p)ro\i(l(e for penalties in tlh (-venlt of any Nliolation of thlie orders or
restridtiolns whiiell 1mrm1v be established, as well as to enforcee curfews, where tChe
pesse eof t his letislattion will not o lvl\ provided for t he
nay be rein ilire((ld. rome
l)rotect ion of thlie nmilitarvy areas or zontes. but also be a ncians for p)reserm ing the
safety and Security of the persons who are to b)e remuioved(.
lie)1s(nttitt iol of this bill, ti(h first tuovetlilent, of
At, the t i1( of tw
('VacIueCRS uli(lerl' ( ei('l D)e \Witt 's e mactiatioll order s(e(emlied illlillneit,.

This conlnllitt cc is p)rIesenltinig the following p)rcliminary report. with
tile 11jd(lel'St1ij(ling thtit it ijite('1i( to uiike it final rel)ort to Congress
w%ithill the n('t, 3 weeks, if possible. Thlis preliiniiialrv rilport is
intend(lm to state the sitilnt ionl ts We niow s(ee it pend(ling tihe effects of
tile first. ulioV('Iflclt of tose( aflectte(l by t he order. As soori ais possible
c )1)P()r5s('s to ma111ke, aI
after thiuis l)en(ldi g ('Vilcllitioll, the olnlinitte(
which
cover
will
inl tietnil the find1inigs of
o;(IT coiiprellllcisi (V' report
thle committee in its four west c(oust hearings anad suimmairize and
analyze its testimony. At the close of this preliminary report can be
found ouir present colnlulsionis sts to the basic cosidertitions which
mlutist governi the ('-vactiation iin(l r('settlement of thlse gron ps. We
ha1lNve plac('(l special emlihlallsis ill tilis l)rphilniljmry report upon the
evacuationn of ,Ja1palnese because the prol)lemIs prlesenitedI b)y their
inovemenIt ar( nIost ilnl)ilini('tit according to thi(' military authorities.
The conilittee wislhes to acknlowlc(lge at this timll( the fi 11 cooperation
Whichl it. halls re('CiV'('(l froll L,. (G'eD. .1. L. De Witt an(l all other military
w have hi(l contact, from other
11n1d naval authorities with w1hon W('
ineml)ers of Congress, from public officials, Fled(eral, State, and local,
an(l from inltereste(d group)S directlyy concerne(l with the )rohlems
raised by evacuition in cacmti of the three west coast States.
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STATISTICS ON JAPANESE
Of the 126',947 Japanese, citizens and aliens living in the United
States April 1, '1940, 117,364, or 92.5 percent live in the prohibited
and restricted military zones proclaimed by General DeWitt.' The
three west coast States, California Washington, and Oregon contain
112,353 Japanese practically all of whom are located in zone 1 from
which all Japanese have been ordered vacated. Measures announced
to date therefore provide for the evacuation of approximately 88.5
percent of all Japanese in the country and restrictions on the movements of an additional 4 percent. Of those to be moved 71,000 are
American citizens and 41,000 are aliens. As a result of restrictions, legal and otherwise, the Japanese have remained concentrated
near the points of immigration where they were originally brought to
provide a cheap agricultural labor supply. Sixteen counties, for
example, on the west coast contain 93,200, or three-quarters of all
the Japanese in the country. Specializing in the production of, fresh
vegetables requiring immediate access to markets they have remained
close to the major west coast cities. One-third of all the Japanese in
California, or almost one-quarter of all the Japanese in the United
States, live in Los Angeles County. Multnomah County (Portland)
contains one-half of all the Japanese living in Oregon, and King
County (Seattle) two-thirds of a1 living in Washington. The largest
single community is in Los Angeles which contains 23,321, of whon
14,595 are citizens. Next in order of total number of Japanese
comes Seattle with 6,975; San Francisco.with 5,280; Sacramento with
2,879; and New York City with 2,087. Of the other cities with over
a thousand Japanese, four were in California: Oakland, Berkeley,
Stockton, and Torrange; the fifth was Portland, Oreg. Seven other
cities had over 500 Japanese; Tacoma, Wash., was the only one outside California. The 10 cities with over 1,000 Japanese contained
47,779, or 37.6 percent of the total group in the country. Approximately the same percentage were aliens in these 10 cities as for the
country as a whole, 40.3 percent. Foreign-born outnumbered the
native-born Japanese only in New York City, where approximately
70 percent were aliens.
As a result of the acts restricting immigration the high ratio of
males to females among recent immigrant groups has remained.
This is more marked in the alien group. In California 62 percent
were males. The corresponding figures for Washington and Oregon
were 65 percent and 60 percent, respectively. Selective immigration
from the Territories and possessions has contributed to an excess of
males among the citizen group also, though the disparity is not so
great as among the aliens.
As a result of selective forces affecting their participation in industry
and trade the Japanese are highly concentrated in a few industries.
In California, almost 20,000, or 50 percent, of the gainfully occupied
are engaged in agriculture. During the past year a len and American
Japanese produced 42 percent of aZ1 truck crops grown in the State.
Just a little under 20 percent of the gainfully employed are engaged
I

California, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, and Montana.
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in retail and wholesale trade, mainly in the distribution of vegetables
and fruit, of whom about 6,000 are engaged in retail -and 1,900 in
wholesale trade. The United Citizens Federation (Japanese) estimated that the thousand Japanese retail stores in Los Angeles do 75
percent of the total retail fruit and vegetable business. Next in
importance ranks domestic service in which 4,400 are engaged
Almost 2,400 are employed in the hotel and restaurant industry. The
United Citizens Federation estimated that 80 percent of the Japanesecontrolled restaurants and 75 percent of the Japanese-controlled
hotels cater to white Americans.
In Washington, 30 percent of all gainfully employed Japanese were
in agriculture as compared with 50 percent in California. In trade,
retail and wholesale, an additional 20 percent were employed.
Thirteen percent were employed in the hotel and restaurant industries.
Approximately 5 percent were engaged in the laundry and cleaning
industry, railroad express, and domestic service.
In Los Angeles 30 percent are engaged in wholesale and retail trade,
18 percent m agriculture, 11 percent in hotel and restaurant, 10
percent in domestic service.
San Francisco has the oldest Japanese community in the country,
but its inhabitants have been severely limited in economic opportunity.
Approximately 40 percent of the gainfully occupied are in domestic
service, 18 percent in wholesale and retail trade, 10 percent in laundry
and cleaning establishments, 7 percent in hotels and restaurants, and
5 percent in professional and related services.
EVACUATION POLICY
All witnesses before the committee were unanimous in the view
that military considerations must be paramount in assessing the
need for and the character of evacuation. These witnesses were
equally opposed to cruel and arbitrary measures that would violate
principles of equity and the constitutional guaranties afforded by our

democratic government.
This committee does not deem its proper province to encompass a
judgment on the military need for the present (and any subsequent)
evacuation orders. In time of war the military authorities -are obligated to take every necessary step and every precaution to assure the
internal safety of the Nation. The need for these safeguards appears
the more pressing when we consider that present-day warfare has
developed the fifth-column technique in unprecedented fashion. It
is naive to imagine that the enemy powers will not exploit these techniques to the full. The tragic events of Pearl Harbor have created in
the public mind a consciousness, whatever the character of the evidence, that the dangers from internal enemies cannot be ignored.
Recognizing the duties and responsibilities of the military, this
committee is also impressed with the fundamental fact that wartime
does not automatically suspend the Constitution. Justice is still
administered by the courts of our land and martial law has its justification only when these courts are removed by the practical exigencies
of warfare. Cases of rebellion or invasion permit a suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus under the Constitution, and perhaps it requires
H.
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no stretch of tile imagination or of the law to place within the latter
category thXe recent predatory incursions of enemy submarines and
airplanes. But suspension of this writ does not abrogate the fifth
and fourteenth anmiendnments, which provide for due process, and

equal plrotection of thet laws. Even aliens are guaranteed certain
protection afforded by the Constitution.
The most complicating factor in the present situation is that twothirds of the Japanese ordere-d to evacuate from designated military
areas are citizens ot the United States by virtue of their birth in this
lan(d. The Executive order of the Presilent eInp)owering the military
to designate strategic areas and-to pro)hibit or lijnit. the p)re(eine of
persons ill stuch areas (does not. decI large that aPstate of martial law
exists in these areas. It. is silent, onl thle Constitutional rights of citizenS. It was frankly an expedient inipelle(l by the critical situation
On the West, coast. Under our formi of government, any questions
raised as to the constitutional status of persons affected II-lust Ultimately be resolved by the courts.
wt(reW aiulddcedl il testillmolly before tlie colnImittee
Various alrlg1lmeents
wily the JpaUJUIIse, bothl Citizen andil lhi(Ill, sIIjlildl e evilcliaet(l fromll
the west coast. Most commonly it was said that. h1omlogenleity of
racial andl cultural traits madle it inipossible to (distinguish between
the loyal ndll the dlisloyal. Law eJforcement, officials were particularly cOnIceiTed(l lest enraged pu(1blic senltinIl('t alid j)C'Ssilly 11101)
action, occasioned by reverses i;J tbe Pacific walr tUihenter, would work
inijtury to inlno'ent taid guilty alike. Protection for Japliies'e reSiwhole Nat ion was said to required the inmme1(ents ats well ats for the(ur
dulite (Wilclltionl of fill 1I)IJapnese.
Witnesses a lso pointe(l otit tflt evacualt;ion of aln Jpl)nIIese a10loe
would disrupt fainlily relationships tinol ([(ra te 11tinie(rToltl)Ipol)l('lens of
depend(enicy. Some professe(d a belief that the aliens (Issei), being
elderly andi j(Itwisted t.o their status as perpetual nioncitizven's inl our
iandl, constituted less at mnenace t 1a11 the Anlerica11-lor11 (Nisei) who
resented (discriniinatory IriI lenit, at. the 1111(1ls of fellow Am;ericanJs.
Thle econoinic inipoi'tanice of the .Jal)tillese to certainly west coast.
areas and occupationis wits readily di(lnit~ted. In agriculture for
(exanip)le the1 JJ)ilXleSe are expert %('get 0 )le growers l1l( niarket galrdilners. They have been a manjor sotirce of fresh food supply for their large
west, coast (cities 1t1(d have given o'inploymeit, t.o hilage numbers of
workers, both in rurtil'areas an(l ill urbtin prooluce minarkets. But.
however serious the (lisruiption to the economic life of thle region, it was
generally agreed that these cIislocations aire not generically different
fromn other economic reperctussions of wial, 1n(l tha11t inl tiny evelnt th
safety of the Nation is thle prime and( fuiindainital requisite.
There is onev special aspect, of thle (lemianld for evacuattion which the
o}('11111 ittee (I isllsses later in this preliminary report. At this point,
however, w( wish to observe that witnesses in each of oulr four hearings
testified to the (existence of groups an(l individuals who have been
taking advantage of this situation to their own gain. The Japanese
have, of Course, neccumilated coir'iderable property, b)oth real anld
personal. This cannot. fail to be a) temlnpttion to certain unscrupulous
persons and, as state(l below, the committee has heard a. number of
witnesses testify that no adlequat(e safeguards have existed for the
property of .lptapnese awaiting evacuation. Thle comminittee has
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therefore been prompt to recommend as an immediate and urgent
necessity the appointment of Federal custodial officers for the protection of evacuated properties. This recommendation as well as
others flows directly from the consideration that by Federal order
these people and their children are being uprooted from established
homes and occupations.
Witnesses before the committee who entered objections to the
complete evacuation of the Japanese as a group held that this decision
contained an invidious racial distinction. Moreover, thousands of
American citizens were described as being treated on a par with, and
in some cases worse than, technical enenly aliens. Recognition and
maintenance of race distinctions were said to create unnecessary
internal dissensions an(d play into the hands of the Axis Powers who
wish to spread thl3 ideology of a. racial war. At thle same time concentration of public sentiment and attention upon the Japanese as a
group, it was pointed out, will give a freer hand to subversive and
disloyall elements among the other alien populations whose physical
and cultural characteristics perrmit rea(dier participation in the general
community.
Several witnesses indicated to the committee the importance of
considering the effect upon the Japanese Governimelit and the people
of Japan. of any policy taken by the Amierican Government representatives or a(lvocated by the Amnerican l)eople towarlc the Jalpanese
residents of the United States. They uirge, that we bear in mind the
reciprocal treatment of American citizens, whetiler military or
civilian, who are now held by the 1Japanese or who may be captured
by them in the future. These witnesses also advatice(d the argiumelit
that such action as was taken here night be tise(I for prop)agan(dL
purposes by tile. Japanese in their attempt to reaeh the people of Asita.
The committee notes these. arguments while believing that there are
other more immediately compelling considerimtions for employing a
judicious attitu(lc toward this whole miatter.
A profound sense of certain inijusticts and (,constitutional dotlbts
attending tile evacuation of the -Japanese cannot shake tihe committee
in its belief that no alternative remains. The decision of the military,
w%-hatever thle influence brought, to bear by public demnafnd, is at prinma
facie acknowledgment that threats of esp)ioinage and sabotage are real
and present and not wholly preventable by the constitute(l authorities.
We cannot doubt, anld everyone is agreed, that the majority of Japanese citizens and aliens are loyal to this country. But the innocent
ten in this time of war will perforce suffer for the guilty one. Every
representative of the Japanese appearing before the. committee pledged
the willingness of citizens and aliens alike to faithfully obey the
Government evacuation orders. We earnestly hope that every effort
will be made by the Federal Government to protect the property and
lives of these people, and to resettle them in normal and productive
ways of living.
RESETTLEMENT: AMERICANIZArTION OR DEPORTATION
Ultimately, there are two alternative national policies which may
be followed with this large group of people, alien and citizen. One
alternative is deportation; the other is Americanization. Observers
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agreed that the process of AmericanizAtion has been going forward at
an increasing rate since the first World War. Only one witness
advocated the deportation of any Japanese. He favored voluntary
evacuation for those who wished to return to Japan.3
The incarceration of the Japanese for the duration of the war can
only end in wholesale deportation. The maintenance of all Japanese,
alien and citizen, in enforced idleness will prove not only a costly
waste of the taxpayers' money, but it automatically implies deportation, since we cannot expect th is group to be loyal to our Government
or sympathetic to our way of life thereafter.
Likewise, the use of these people under armed guard for agricultural gang labor leads ultimately to deportation. The danger of
vigilantism will be ever present. The effect upon the spirit especially
of those who are citizens cannot fail to be injurious. The legality of
such a procedure is of course highly questionable. The social and
economic consequences of enforced labor, which competes with those
who seek their livelihood in these callings, will be the recreating of
many of the past labor ills from which we are just recovering. Any
subsequent agricultural depression will lead to an outcry for Japanese
deportation similar to that which led to the repatriation, of thousands
of Mexicans in the early thirties.
Serious constitutional questions are raised by the forced detention
of citizens against whom no individual charges are lodged. Such detention must lead logically to an attempt to withdraw citizenship and
ultimately to depottation of all members of the group. If the Nation
believes as the committee does that we must live with these people as
loyal citizens when the war is over, then every consideration should
be giyen to the question: What is to become of these people after they
enter the reception center? As the date for the first large-scale, longdistance moves draws near, this question increasingly demands a
satisfactory answer.
The Americanization of Japanese presents problems parallel to those
involved in the Anmericanizing of any well-integrated group of alien
immigrants having the common customs peculiar to the homeland.
The difficulties of this process are accentuated by their low economic
status on arrival in the new country. In the case of the Japanese, a
racial barrier militated against physical assimilation and marked
them as a group apart.
Nevertheless, the process of Americanization and acceptance within
the American community has gone forward, especially ainong the
native-born children of the aliens permanently excluded from citizenship. Today, two-thirds of all Japanese are citizens. However, these
citizens may be divided into those who have received part or all of
their education in Japan (Kibei) who number 10,000, and those who
have never returned to Japan (Nisei) numbering 60,000. Some Kibei
were said by witnesses to have been turned against the Japanese Government by their visits there, but the committee heard considerable
testimony that among the Kibei are the most dangerous elements in
the Japanese community.
I it was his contention that he was the authorized spokesman of a sizeahle group of aliens In Los Angeles,
but when he was requeted by the committee to supply (publicly or privately) the nams of tr leadership he refused, saying they feared reprisals.
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The Americanization of the Japanese, like that of other immigrant
groups, increases with the length of residence and the loss of contact
with the homeland. The Japanese are comparatively recent comers.
The first generation of citizens is just coming to maturity. For the
most part these citizens have not yet succeeded to the economic
headship of the household, which is still controlled by alien parents.
With the war breaking up commercial and cultural relations with
Japan, evacuation may push the younger citizen generation forward
if the opportunity to prove its loyalty and develop its capabilities is
provided by an adequate resettlement program.
Two barriers to Americanization of the Japanese have long existed:
First, the Exclusion Act by which the alien parents were denied
('itizenship; and second, the dual citizenship of Japanese born in the
United States or its Territories and possessions. The former barrier
lhas throwli the alien back upon the Japanese Government, through
the operations of the consulates. This relationship has been reenforced by the presence on the west coast of large numbers of mer(antile establishments and banks tying the commercial groups in the
Japanese-American community to Japan. This in turn has led to
the practice of sending children to Japan to be educated in preparation
for trade and banking. Thus, the leadership of the business cominunity has fallen to those in close touch with tl e homeland and to
their children whose education and commercial position has directed
them toward the maintenance of dual citizenship. Communities of
Japanese farmers have been more free of these influences, but, the
need to secure financing of their crops has combined with strong
peasant ties of language and kinship to keep these rural people in
touch with Japan. The successful operation of the evacuation
reception centers as a means toward Americanizing the Japanese
depends upon a thorough understanding of these lines of force in
the Japanese-Americap community.
With the outbreak of war, trading with Japan has ceased, overseas
b)anks have been taken over by the alien property custodian, remittanices to families in Japan are cut off. Evacuation may accelerate
the removal of the narrow limits of the. Japanese mercantile comrunity. It may throw up new leadership among the JapaneseAmericans and place a premium upon professional training or manual
skills.
But at present there is no assurance that plans for resettling the
cvacuate(l Japanese in self-contained communities will lead to Anericanization. To date the committee has been unable to secure from
anyone clharge(l with responsibility a clear-cut statement of the status
of the Japanese evaceICes, alien or citizen, after they pass through the
reCCeptiOn center.
To date the committee has encountered a general disposition to
treat the Japanese, whether citizen or alien, as a group, and to subject
even the citizens to a scrutiny not applied to the alien German and
Italian. The evacuation order of General DeWitt, for example, places
greater restrictions upon the residence of Japanese citizens than upon
German and Italian aliens. It is not clear whether this means that
plans exist, either in the Army or in the civilian agencies now assisting
the Army, for the. segregation of all Japanese for the duration of the
Uwarm
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Preferably, the loyalty and dependability of all Japanese, alien
a.nd citizen alike, would be examined at the reception center. This
would-be followed by arrangements for job placement outside of the
prohibited areas of all persons certified. However, if large numbers
of these Japanese evacuees become wards of the Federal Government,
adequate plan must be made for resettlement communities. An
important element in the planning of resettlement will be the occupational census of evacuees. Only one-fourth of the total Japanese
evacuees are agriculturalists. Of the remainder, many are proprietors
of hotels, lo(lging houses and mercantile establishnients, larg6 a~lu
small, or clerks and employees of such family firms. Resettlement
communities will require aldiversification of tasks and a developmentt
of new skills by retraining. In(lustrial or handicraft shops should be
consi(lered in plans for such communities. In order that they (1o
not become potential sweatshops every effort should be, ma(e to
emphasize skilled craftsmanship or the use of small multipurpose
power-driven machines.
It seems probable that many of the agricultural groups will not
return to the west coast. Already efforts are being made to prevent
their return by the( e-nactment of local ordinances denying them the
right to lease or own land. Whether or not tlese efforts are successful
it seems probable that quite a number of the agriculturists 'will
develop land in the new resettlement areas, provided they cn find
land suitable for their intensive type of agriculture, which they will
be reluctant to leave when thle op)portllnity to retturn to normal
civilian life is prmesente(l to thenI. In addition to plans for rnaximizing the outpit of these resettlement communities toward the foodfor-victory and war-production programs, these communities should
be used as experiment stations in agriculture, and for the d(evelopmennt
of new han(licraft ainl(l mlnCin-niadel products.
To insure a maxim umn of traffic be-tween theses commnunnities anlid
the Outside worl(l, free access should be accorded to all religious
organizations, as well as to public officials in agriculture aind vocationa {1e3duCltiOn. 13Because of thl e im J)ortatrce which education plays
in Americanization, every effort otight to be made to sustain tbe
schooling of the children in these communities.
Little or no thought has beeni given to the welfare of evacuated
children. These cllil(lren shioul(l he fitted to assume an place in the
average American community. Children of senior high school and
college age shoil(l be giv en opportunity for stu(ly outside the Japanese
comrhunity in plr)l)aration for their return to normal l)articipation
in the average American (community when the war has ended. Because of local community resistance, this may be (lifficult for, highschlool stud(lents; it should prove feasible for those of college age.
To summiarize: P1 ans for resettlemen t (lepen(l upon it (1e termination to Americanize the Japanese-American community. The mere
decision to resettle (loes not,, however, insure Americanization. These
communities will require the maximum in flexible management, in
understanding, an(l in fIree(lom compatible with the national security,
if they are to produce families equippedl to return to life in the average
American community after the war.
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Those public officials charged with resettlement will encounter
serious difficulties in their search for satisfactory land, water for drinking and irrigation purposes, climate, means of transportation, communication, and power supply. The availability of such facilities will
vary, of course, with the size of the community to be created. And the
size of the community will be determined in part by the response of the
public and their representatives to the greater or smaller risks involved
in proposals for certifying the loyalty and reliability of members of the
Japanese community.
It is our intention to explore the problems of resettlement in greater
detail in our final report.
PROPERTY CUSTODIANSHIP

Responsibility for the conservation of the property and property
rights of evacuees must, be squarely assulned by the Federal Government. Respect for this principle is dictated not only by standards
of equity,- but by ordinary business sense. The cost to the Federal
Government for resettlement will be appreciably decreased if the
assets of the evacuees (clan be transferred to the new location without
In the absence} of such a policy, gross abuse has occurred and many
instances were brought to the attention of the committee. A typical
practice was the following: Japanese would be visited by individuals
representing themselves as F. B. I. agents and advised that an order
of immediate evaluation was forthcoming. A few hours later a
different set of individuals would call on the Japanese so forewarned
tend offer to buy up their households and other equipment. Under
these condlitiions the Japtnese, Woul(d accept offers at a fraction of the
worth of their possessions. Refrigerators were thus reported to have
been sold for as low as $5. It, was upoii the report of such abuses that,
the committee as its first! alit upon0 relachillg the colSt1 urged thle
imme(liate appointment of a prJoperty ctmsto(l iai.
The urgency of this step has alrea(ly b1een re(cogllized by empowering
the FIederal Reserve banks to assume certain resl)oisib)ilities upon
grant of the power of attorfley by the evacuee, or by assuming the
power to act oln behalf of tile evacutee without such authorization.
This step) may serve to prevent such abuses as have occur rredl, providing
eniergetic ste)s are taken to a(lvise the Japantese as to their' rights.
T1'hle commit tee, however, believes that the measure is only one of
manly steps needed. The committee wishes to stress the necessity
for having ample local agents of the property custo(Iian, empowered to
act immediately to conserve the property, who can avoid as far as
the re(l tape of seilcurinlg approval from some far-distarnt point
possible
before they can act.
The mechanism to protect the property of the evacuees must be
based on the recognition of two important factors: First. by far the
largest assets of the Japanese are in the form of farm property, land,
buildings, equipment, and above all, growing crops. One-quarter of
all gainfully employed in California, for instance, are either farmers or
farm managers. It would appear, therefore, that some agency in the
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Department of Agriculture should be designated to work in cooperation with the Federal Reserve banks on property in agricultural enterprises. It was reported to the committee that some Japanese surrendered their leases before removing their buildings and irrigation
equipment and thereby forfeited their right to them. To prevent
such future occurrences all surrender of leases should be scrutinized
by the property custodian to see that the rights of the lessee have been
protected.
Secondly, nearly all schemes for resettlement envisage the resettlement of the evacuees on agricultural pro jects. As far as possible,
sale of equipment and livestock should be deferred until final resettlement, at which time it will be possible to determine how much of this
can be used on the new location. In this way, cost to the Federal
Government of reestablishing such families can be kept to a minimum.
In the committee's estimation the connection between property
disposal and resettlement reinforces th.e need for a director whose
duties embrace all phases of the forthcoming evacuation. Provision
should be made for the care of growing crops. In these cases the
present owners and tenants should have the complete return, less the
cost of additional care and harvesting. Lack of a plan to preserve
their equity in growing crops has already resulted'in a reduction of
80 percent in normal planting in Los Angeles County, according to
evidence presented. It was estimated that in prohibited area No. 33
crop losses to date are $250,000. Movable assets there are valued at
$250,000. On 733 acres in the thermal area the crop loss is estimated
at $237,000 out of a total value of $323,000. Such losses in vital food
prOfluction cannot be tolerated.
The responsibility of the Federal Government does not end with
thie provision of a formal custodian. There is the responsibility for
protecting the full value of land and crops. Some system of valuation might be constituted to make up deficits. Consideration should
be given to the appointment of valuation boards with representation
granted to evacuiees.
RECEPTION CENTERS
No sites for the resettlement of the Japanese evacuees have been
announced as yet. However, a reception center has been located in
Owensi Valley, C)alif. This will serve as a gathering point for evacuees.
It is intend(le( that reception centers will serve two functions: First,
by classifying the evacuees it will be possible to organize more effective community resettlement projects; second, such centers can be
used as temporary evacuation sites when certain areas are evacuated
before plafls for resettlement have been made. Under present plans,
the Army controls the evacuee up to the reception center; at that
point thle civilian director with resettlement plans is supposed to
assume control.
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
Trhe prime consideration governing the evacuation procedure is
that most of the evacuees are loyal to this country; that they are
being moved because of the Government's inability to separate those
who are loyal from those who are not; that they are being moved in the
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interests of national security; and they would not be moved if the
Government were in a position to fulfill its obligation of discriminating
between the innocent and the guilty.
Under such conditions it follows that the cost of transportation for
the family, and its movable equipment should be borne by the Government. From the time the evacuee leaves his home en route to a
designated reception center or resettlement project he should be
considered the ward of the Government, which shall be responsible for
his health and safety. Families should be moved as units, and
insofar as possible community groups should be preserved. In view
of the problems of health, family organization, etc., it would appear
that the actual evacuation should be under the direction of a permanent, experienced, civilian director.
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF GERMAN AND ITALIAN ALIENS
In the three west coast States there are a total of 57,878 Italian
nationals distributed as follows: 52,008 in California, 3,910 in Washington, and 1,960 in Oregon. The largest community on the west
coast is San Francisco, where there are 12,000. In nearby Oakland
County there are 7,300. The third largest group is in Los Angeles,
with 6,731. Over 36,000 are over 45 years of age. The overwhelming
majority, 97.5 percent, are over 25 years of age. Of the 28,000 males
in California 6,400 are in agriculture, of whom 3,700 are farm operators;
4,500 are skilled or semiskilled workers, 4,800 are laborers, and 7,600
are unemployed or without occupations.
There are approximately 22,000 German nationals oil the west
coast. Of these, approximately 17,000 are in California, 2,000 in
Oregon, and 3,000 in Washington. MQre persons fall in the age
group 55-64 than in any other 10-year interval. All but a few9 percent-are over 25 years of age. The largest single occupational
category is agriculture, in which almost 20 percent of the males are
engaged. About a third are classified as no occupation or unemployed. Approximately 20 percent are skilled or semiskilled workers.
Two important differences are to be observed as between these
national groups and the Japanese. First, these are not communities
in the same sense as the Japanese. Generally speaking these groups
are the remainder of a much larger group, who have become citizens.
Literacy tests have been an important factor in preventing naturalization. The Germans and Italians do not have the original stratification of the immigrant group such as the Japanese which has been
kept intact by legal and social restrictions.
The second important distinction is in the matter of occupational
distribution. Whereas the Japanese have only one main economic
base, vegetable production and distribution, the Americanization of
second generation Italians and Germans has permitted the original
immigrant group to become absorbed in a great variety of occupations
an(l industries. The Italians on the west coast are heavily represented in agriculture and fishing, two industries which immigrant
groups usually enter in large numbers.
The anti-Fascist and anti-Nazi refugees who came over in the last
few years are distinct from the earlier group occupationally. They
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are pi the main intellectuals and professionals who are trying to adapt
their skills to American cofl(litions. They were a higlily urbanized
group in Europe and are trying to reestablish themselves in the
larger cities in this country. The committee is informed that there
are several thousand anti-Nazi refugees in the city of Los Angeles
with perhaps 10, 000 in all on the entire west coast.
EVACUATION

OF

ITALIAN

AND GERMAN

ALIENS

Evacuation or(lers affecting German and Italian aliens will be less
stringent thin in the case of the Japanese, accor(ling to present inlthat tfie millions of second generation
dicatlonls. andNo one, has proposed
(Germans
Italians, born in this country, be treated differently
from other Amnerican citizens. The military orders setting up prohibited area 1-A and restricted area 1-B on the west coast will require
that German and Italian aliens be evactiate(l from area 1-A but,
unlilike tHe JJapanese, will restrict but not prohibit their presence ill
area 1-1B. Public statements by Mr. Tom C. Clark, civilianll cool(dinator, tat the time of the general (evacuation order, indicate that
such aliens over 70 years of age, as well as those wit.h1 ilflme(diate
relatives iii tbealrme(] forces, w i1 be exemi)t from the order.
Evactuattion policies instituted for (Germnan an(l Italian aliens onl
tfle west coast have (lirect Nation-%wvidel impolrt because tliere are
many thousands of these aliens ili other parts of tle country.
These aliens tire elderly people, 50 to 60 years old, on the average.
They have raised large families, in(l freque;lntly one or nmore, of their
children are now in the arme(l services of the Ulnite(l States. inability
to rea(1 1t(1Fwrite hias hinf(lere(l many of thlem.fifrom acquiring citizenship status. A typilal case presented to the (omrmlittee wals tiln alien
Italian wi(low living in IlMonterev. One, of her sons wits killed tit
lPearl Ilarbor; tfle following (lay a second sonl enlisted ill the UJnite(l
S',utates Navy. Without, a t)olicy of exemtll ionls, the ui(low would
h(Ve to band101111on ler 1ho)me Ill1inMonterI-ey, where She 111as lived for the
past generation.
Thef committee(loes not (loubt that, fifth-columnn elements have, in
some, metsuire found their way tinong the, CGrerlmanJs taied Italians as
Well as amliong tile Japanese. W\e believe, however, that adlequate
protection against th-ese elements atmonlg the Italians adl(l Gernmans is
conlsistent, with at flexible l)olicy providing exefmptiolns ill lardsship
To the aged land( the infirm and those withi sons ill the arm8(ed forces,
may be a(lded to those man-ly th1ou1sandls of aliens Wh1o today a-vre techni(ally en('mlny a liens rittlher thiti CitfizTenS bIecaS(e of (ielays ill tle
Tiiat utraizatioll l)roce( llre.
West coalst officials of thle immigration anid Naturalization Service
tipjtearing before tlie committee t(estified(l tht the San Francisco
(fliice of the Service was 1 2 11on)tts 1)(h11illd in1acting 1upoll. flp)liCiatiOnllS
for citi/.eiislil). X\lore tlIIn a thousand persons ill that office still
await finalt pa pers because, there is laCking sufficient jet-souinel to
hiatndle' teirii' ea('S. Inl Alaimedat, Cotlily, Calif., naturalization cases
a(re 32 or 33 Iuouiths beliin(l. rhie divisionn of functions ane(l of reveI(betwe(en couinii tv and F'ed eral offievs has also prev1'en ted sinCootl,
nluls
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and rapid operations of the naturalization machinery. The costs of
providing increased facilities will be far outweighed by the costs of
evacuating these people as enemlly aliens.
Tbe tragic hardships and injustices of evacuation are most evident
ini the present, plight of German anld talian anti-Axis refugees on the
west coast. Maany of these hre in the( process of beconing citizens,
which process has been lengthened in the case of enemy aielns -since
the war. Although anxious to prove their loyalty and to join in the
fight against the Axis, these people are being classed in the same
status with the enemy they have fled. England has resolved this
anomalous situation through special hearing 1)oards create(l to grant
from the enemy alien status upon individual Lexanination.
('Xemp4)tiOnls
Persons so exempt carry certificates stalmjped: "Refugee fromt Nazi
op;)ressioln.

Tro effect a flexible policy in, tihe evacuation; of (ermallion and Ittilian
aliens the committee recomn1'mends that special civilian hearing boards
be established by the Director of the Wfar Resettlement Board. These;
hearing hoards should include local citizens.. They should examine
both
f
till cases of German and Italian alienso.oi all individuall basis,
gien to the
before and after evacuation. Consideration shloulc l Ivie
various factors that make evacuation. ai tundue. liar(lship anl that
demonstrate the -allegiance of the aliens to their a-dol)ted land. Ex-,
(eipt persons should l)e properly certified. Decisions should of
course be Suibject, to al)ploval by the military authorities and the
Federal B ureaut of Investigation.
H1laying iln nind the flct talt, Inally evacualtionI cases Co1uld be
eliminated l)Yy CX)e(lxiting naturalization prOcedluIre, t lie coInlinitt ev
te(oinfl(ln(IS that the personnel( alnd facilities of the 1u11reaull of I min;igtrationi and Naturalization bet increased, and that persons ill advanced
stftages of ftithuralizationl le gratntedI a grace period for completion of
their citizenis-hip, 1)011o certification by the local liering b)oar(ls.
For peIsoIIs evaciate(l, an integrated ptit)l ic. eploynmciet service
and welfare program is ('ssefittial. Special fulndsli should bOe aprI'Optiated by the Fed(le;ral GIove~rm neiit a1d1(adniniste(i d )by those, aulthorities Which tle D)irector of the WXtr Resettlenient. Board has (lesignated
to assist (evacuees inl lneed. The facilities of thme eniplploynilelt service
sh1olild be geared to finding jobs andl referring a-pplicants after verifi(ctition of emlployer dlemnan(ls.
No evidence was pI'esented to the committee that Italian and Germmmii aliens ('Olistitilte a major resettlemeintt problem. Provided there
is a(leqltt Federal assistance an(l lprotectiotl, it is itot anticipated
that. there will be special hindrances to fittipig thlemI into tiew coi0n1inmuities. To a mulch greater extent thami the Japanllese, they have
tsimiilated into the normal American ways of living. No
beeoine as
segregate Germinti aln I Italiall evacuees
1)noposalS' have beenmimlalenorto has
iri special commu cities,
t'8here beetn Imatlifest Iitly orllnitzed
oJ)positioll to receiving these people ill Other arells.
SUMiMAiY

general, thel problems which'we have surveyed during the list
fow weeks (livides illto two parts: the evacuation of Japamnese, whether
citizen or alien, and the evacutatiotn of German al(:l Italiati aliens.
lln
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Each of these mass movements of people from certain prohibited
areas on the west coast is assertedly made necessary by the military
of defending the coast from attack. Never before in its hisproblems
tory has this country undertaken such a moving of its residents.
The evacuations of Febrar 15 and 24 offer no real basis for comparison with the movement about to be, carried out, since the numbers involved were relatively small, the move was made by individual
families, and the distancee to the new destination was short.
It is well, therefore, that the Army, with its equipment and organization for mass movemeiit, should be charged with the new largescale evacuation. It is encournging to this committee that General
De Wi-ttproposes to postpone the movement of Germajns and Italians
until his organization has gained (experience with the Japanese,. It is
equally encouraging that there is no intention to evacllate all Japaliese
on the same, (lay, since a. partial movement will provide experience for
later evacuation) of other areas.
The prevailing demand for speedy evacuation is the ruling factor in
the} decision to create reception centers. Lleally, the evacuees shioul(1
be moved from their present location to their ulitirnate resettlement,
area. There seems to be a growing opinion that such resettlement
will require a considerable period of time for the choice of sites, tde
taking of title, the Construction of adequate community facilities of
all kinds, and the determinationn of what groups shall comprise those
new communities. Speedy evacuation must, therefore, ))e tie(l to thle
completion of a(lequate temporary shelters aind facilities for accommodating all Japanese evacuees. Because of possiltle delays in later
movement to resettlement areas, care must 1)e taken to ren(ler the
recel)tionl centers habitable for at considerable number of families for
a prniod of weeks or even of some months.
Now that Presi(ential authority has beenI conferred. ol tile military
to carry out wholesale evacuation, ani( now that public opinion as
voiced by tlxe press and elected( p)llic officials has gone oil recor(l for
the complete (evacuiation of all Jupaniese from designated military
areas, the questio-wi of permitting any of this group to return to the
prohibite(I zones for the durationn of the war may be consi(Iercd closed.
T'ile( ilnline(liate p)ro)lems are those of safeguarding their property, providing adequate facilities for transporting them to reception centalrs
an(l caring for them ill these temporary quarters, and developing a
plan for their resettlement.. Many of thoe essential detailss of the
programs noted ahove remain to be worked out. Inldeed, the cominmiittee ' opinion is thrat most of the jot) involved still li(s ahead. Tlet}
macnlhinery for temporary movement of these people is still be(illmr Ot'ga nizetd; tlle machinery for permanent resettlement hias not yet Y)een
< rva t edl.
If the ^Japanese evacuation creates serious questions, it is because
anll (entire group out, of ouir pop)ulathion is being bodily removed, family
ly family. This is in tHie nature of an exoclus of at people. Thle
numbers involved(l fre large, but they are by no mcans as large, for the
whole country, as thlos(e whto will b)e involved if we genieralize the
current treatment of the .Ja l)jumese to apply to al! Axis alienss; and(l thleir
imlel(liate families. Indeed, this committee , prepared to say thalt
aony such) proposal is ouit of the (question if we intendl to win this war.
TI'ere aret ill te three IhI(tific Coast States about 85,000 Gerllm'm
anl(l Italian aliens, of anll average tage a)proaching (60 years old(. Their
av(eralge lenlgth of residellce itn this (oulntry is 24 years. Taken
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together with such citizen members of their families as would need to
move with them for family reasons, they might number 145,000.
To move this group outside the prohibited areas will tax the facilities
of public agencies even though these persons remain at liberty to move
with. a minimum of restriction outside the prohibited areas. T9
incarcerate these persons for the duration of the war would be a major
undertaking, especially because of the age of the evacuees.
Taken against the background of the national problem implied, this
h)ecomes an even more unmanageable proposal. There are 300,000
(Oerman aliens in this country and 675,000 Italian aliens, or about a
]million combined total. Together with their immediate relatives who
are citizens they are an army in themselves. It is doubtful whether
our war effort could bear the consequences of shifting them all from
their present residences to new settlements, even on a voluntary basis.
Their incarceration for the duration of the war is unthinkable to this
committee.
This is a Nation of alien peoples. Side by side with the unnaturalized Germans and Italians are 92:3,000 naturalized Germans and
929,000 naturalized Italians. Their children in turn number in the
millions. By blood and by marriage they are related to these aliens
and the aliens' citizen children as well as to millions of other citizens.
There. are approximately 7,000,000 persons in families of whom at least
I parent was born in Germany or Italy. Surely some more workable
method exists for determining the loyalty annd reliability of these
people than the uprooting of 50 trustworthy persons to remove 1
dangerous indivi(lual. Yet a generalization of the treatment now
1)willg proposed for German and Italian aliens on the Pacific coast
leads only to this logical conclusion. Making special exceptions for
those above the age of 70 or of those having children in the armed
forces 4 is no adequate substitute for a well-developed program for
ITemoving those individuals considered dangerous by competent Federal authorities, and of allowing all others to remain. If there are
crWn strategic areas which require special attention, we believe it
best to evacuate everyone resident there and allow visitors only on

permit.
The committee presents the following conclusions in the form of
recommendations. It will be observed that several of these have
already been made, in whole or in part, in communications made from
the west coast to various responsible Federal officials. Recommendations made prior to our return were sent with such dispatch because
we were of the opinion that a critical situation required immediate
action. It is our opinion, as set forth in this preliminary report, that
many of the preparations for operation of reception centers, and most
of the plans for resettlement of the Japanese are still in the paper
stage. The preparations as to evacuating of Germans and Italians
are( equally delayed. We believe that suggestions put forward in this
l)reliminary report (could expedite the development of such plans. We
expect to report on the further progress of the proam in our final
report.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The committee is in full agreement with the President's Executive order of February 19, 1942. The designation of areas to be
evacuate(l is a military matter to he decided by the) Army. The
' General I)e W Itt-'s exceptions.
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committee commends the work of the Army, the Departmcntl of Justice, the .Army and Navy Intelligence, Services and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on the evacuation problem.
2. The committee recommends that a single agency to be known
as the "War Resettlement Board" be established under the Office for
Emergency Management to coordinate and to determine all eivi1fn
activities connected with the evacuation and reset-tlement of erny
aliens.
3. This agenlly should be headed by a civilian (experienced in welfare and resettlement problems.
4. This evacuation must be consdlere(d *as a completely Federal
problem. It hias been ordered by the military and is carried out as tl
matter of military necessity. It is essential, therefore, that the
Federal Government recognize its responsibility to care for these
people in eveiy necessary way. This includes the provision of imnle(diite assistance, free transportation, mnedical (are, tanxl other burdens
attendant upon forced evacuation.
5. Oflic(s of an alien property custodian should be placed in every
major center from wbich aliens are being evacuated. Arrangements
should be ma4de with agricultural agencies to handle the lands andi
crops of evacuees which are now tunler cultivation. The past experience of the Farm Security Administration qualifies it for this task.
6. A system of hearing boards should be (constituted by the LDirector
of the War Resettlement Board with rej)resentativest of local and
Federal agencies, with the concurrence of the military' :authorities, to
iss1 (certificates for all Italian a1nd German aliens whose loyalty can
be established beyond reasonable (loubt. Fiiial decisionss as to the
return of these persons to areas declared prohibited should, of cours3et,
rest with the military. The emphasis of these boards should be
toward! the eFairly return to civil life of all certified persons. Responsilbility for recommending internment, should remain as at present with
existing enemy alien hearing boards, to whom the new boards would
refer a 1 do(0)tfiil cases.
7. Every effort, should l)e male to resettle the eVacuees in such a way
that the process of Americanization can be expedited.
8. The committee recommen(ls that the Department of Jhustice
immeditetWy review the situation regarding enemy aliens who are
awaiting their second papers, with a view to expediting their applidat ions.
Upon, certification of the local hearing boards, a grace period for
completion of their citizenship should be granted. It should be
observed that ill cases of enemy alien applicants are now investigated
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation before citizenship can) be
grlnted.
The personnel of the Immigration and Naturalization Service should
be immediately increased.
Numerous otM matters having to (10 with the problem of operating
reception centerss, undlertaking the relocation and resettlement of
these evacuees, and operating of hearing boards to determined which
Itahantl and(1Ge1rman111s ailiens capi safely betrusted to resi4e within then
prohibited areas will be taken'up' iII the committee's fi6al report to
published within the next 2 or 3 weeks.

APPENDIX A

The following telegram was sent, by the committee to the Governors
of the States inland from the Pacific Coast States.
FEBRUARY 26, 1942.

This congressional coIimmittee holding hearings, conncernug evacuation enemy
west coast at re(quest several Federal agencies including Army Navy,
alipij,
.Justice, Social -Security Board. Maihy witnesses here urge sending all aliens,
German and Italian origin, all Japanese whatever citizenship, to areas east of
borders California, Oregon, and Washington. What is response of your State to
this proposal? Homw many of these people co001( your State assimilate? What
opportunity would there be for enmploying these people in useful work? Under
what plan would syo consider such inovelnent feasible? What do you think is
att.itll(ie of people of your State towards such a movement? Thanks for prompt
reply, roomi 203, Henry Building, Seattle.

The following replies to the telegram addressed to the Governors
of all the Western States' which might serve as evacuation areas for
(elemy aliens removeO from the west coast region had been received
as of the (late this report, was presente(l to Congress.2
JOHN H. ITOLAN,
Chairman, Ifouse Investigating Cornmittee on

PHOENIX, AfIt., February 28.

ATational D)efense Aligration,
Seattle, Wash.:
The enemy alien problem is equally as serious in Arizona as it is in California,
Oregon, or Washington. We have rel)eatedly demanded of Federal authorities.
that these aliens be evacuated from this State and the westerim defense command
lhas listed 18 Arizona areas froin which they are to be removed. We do not
propose to be ima(le! a dtumping ground for enemy aliens froml any other State. We
not only vigorously protest but, will not permit the evacuation of Ja)anese,
G(ernan,. or Italian aliens to any point in Arizona. I cannot too strongly urge
that such aliens be placed iii concentration camps east of the Rocky Mountaini.
'rhey should be removed entirely frotm the danger belt which comprises all of the
States on tile Paicifti-8lope.
SIDNEY P. Ok;oERW, Governor.

STATE- OF ARKANSAS,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Little Rock, Februtary 27, 194e.

I01m. ,JOHN Ii. TOLAN,
Chairman, house Connl ittee Inve8tigatinq National Defense Migration,
Seattle, Wash.

MY D)EAR MR. TOLAN: 'This acknowledges receipt of your telegram of Februlary 26, ill regard to the evacuation of enemy aliens from the west coast area.
Our people are not familiar with customs or peculiarities of the Japanese.
'[here will not l)e any way to employ these people in Arkansas. 'I'he only way I
('aln visualize where we caml use then at all would be to fence ielll ill concentration
m i
(amnps tmmlder wire fence anld guards.
Ariromns, (Uov. Sidney 1'. Ostmrn; Arkansw, Uov. Homer M. Adkins; ('olora'lo, (ov. Hal h L. Carr;
Forret C. Donnel; Montana.
W(laho (0uy. Chase A. ('Iark Kanss, Gov. IPayne II. Ralner; Mlso)un I, (uoy.
N5e4c, Oqy,
OvO, Aam nC. Ford; Nehrasa, (bOv. Dwight Griswold; Neva'la, GOV. E. }. (3 rville; New
John R. Milles- North D)akol (1ev. John Mv'
~Ilp¶ 80uth kQta, Gou.
Qklo~a, Gov. I-i C.
Smith.
(Ce
NelsOov.'
ViYonalu,'Gov.
uitle,
Texas;
J:?Bumnfleld;
114rlan
I March i), IW2.
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We are always anxious to cooperate in any way we can, but our people, being
more than 95 percent native born, are in no manner familiar with their customs
and ways' and have never had any of them within our borders, and I doubt the
wisdom of placing any in Arkansas.
Sincerely yours,
HOMER M. ADKINS.

BoIsE, IDAHO, February 27.
-O~q
H. TOLAN,
.JO}HN
Seattle, Wash.:
Retel. 26. Be serious mistake to send enemy aliens to Idaho area on account of
opportunity for sabotage of reservoirs along Snake and tributaries. If they were
blown up would Isolate western coast from eastern section. Farmers here are
very bitter against emnploying this labor. I am fearful such labor would get hurt.
Miy recommendation is that if enemy aliens brought to Idaho they be placed ini
concentration camps under military guard.
CHAS. A. CLARK,
Governor of Idaho.
TON

TOk)PEKA, KANs.,

March S.
(Chairinan, house In vestigatinag Commnittee on National D)efe nse Ml migration,
«Seattle, Wash.
Kansas, the very core of our "arsenal of democracy," with miaziy vital defense
plants and war industries, and with vast resources for more, limit. ii; all patriotism
and considered judgment oppose proposals that enemy aliens be sent into this
State for "assimilation" as suggested by witnesses before your conimitit(T.
By constantly stressing her advantages as a State with strategic military
safety, infinite natural resources, great industrial capability and an abundance of
skilled, loyal labor and management, Kansas has climbed to an) important place in
the field of war production.
The infiltration of enemy aliens into our loyal Kansas communities would distinctly menace the security of our war industries, and would weaken the advantage
ooIr. State -offers to the Nation as an area with maximum safety against attack
from abroad and sabotage from within.
Economically, the assimilation of enemy aliens into Kansas life is neither
feasible nor possible. Opportunities for employing such people in jobs for which
they are capable, and for which they could be trusted, are almost nonexistent.
Clearly, If sent to this State, such enemy aliens would have to be cared for from
public assistance rolls, which are already too overburdened to permit additions
which would work hardships upon our own citizens. Safety operation requires
that Federal Bureau of Investigation keep close surveillance over enemy aliens.
Scattering them throughout the country will make an almost impossible burden
on the already overburdened staff of that great organization, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
PAYNE RATNER, Governor of Kansas.
.JoHN H. ')oL..N,

HELENA, MONT., February 28.
Hon. JOHN H. TOLAK,
Chairman, House Committee Investigating Defense migration

Seattle, WVash.
From Information received opinion here opposed to importation of enemy
aliens Into Montana to be used as agricultural workers.
SAM C. FORD, Governor of Montana.
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LINCOLN, NEBR., March 9.
Hon. JOHN H. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committec Investigating National Defense Migration,
Seattle, Wash.
Your telegram of February 26 relative to movement of aliens to Nebraska is
difficult to answer as I do not understand just how it is planned to handle them.
The people of Nebraska would not want these aliens released in this State, but. it
might be possible for them to be kept in camps under guard but where they
might do some constructive work. Several flood-control and irrigation projects
are under consideration in the Republican River Valley in southwestern Nebraska
and another irrigation project is being constructed in northwestern Nebraska.
You must remember that these aliens, If transported to the Middle West, will beamong strangers who will distrust them and they will have to remain in custody
of guards. Nebraska might use a few thousand on work projects as outlined
but they should not be adjacent to important defense plants.

DWIGaHT GRISWOLD, Governor of Nebraska.

CARBON CITY, Nzv., February 57.
Hon. JOHN H. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committee, Seattle, Wash.
Retel February 26, think attitude people this State not opposed to sending
all German, Italian, and Japanese aliens to areas east of California, Oregon, and
Washington under proper supervision. Recent survey by me shows that great
majority people would not employ enemy aliens, especially Japanese, because
Nevada citizens would not -work with them. Only plan I consider feasible this
State would be Federal Government concentration camps and/or designated areas
set aside for groups of them to work under proper supervision and guard at Federal Government expense. People here do not want enemy aliens coming into
State promiscuously or being allowed to drift to all parts of State without proper
surveillance and supervision.
E. P. CARVILLE.
SANTA Fx, N. MEx., February 97.
JOHN XI. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration
Seattle, Wash.
Retel proposal to move enemy aliens and Japanese of whatever citizendhip'to
areas east of California. We in New Mexico take the position that, as a border
State, New Mexico may become a strategic area and we therefore oppose such
migration to New Mexico. New Mexico could not assimilate any large group of
labor. Since New Mexico does not have defense industries we still have a labor
surplus. And except for seasonal harvest in small areas there would be little or
no opportunity for employment. We concur in the desirability of moving enemy
aliens from the coast area but feel such migration should be desired to place them
in inland areas completely away from all strategic defense industry, and outside
of areas that are now or may later be considered strategic areas.

C. R. QUINTANA, Acding Governor.

BISMARCK, N. DAIC., March 4.
HiOD. JOHKN H. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
Seattle, Wash.
Reply telegram 26th delayed owing absence from State. North Dakota will
cooperate to the extent of our ability with the Federal Government in every manner possible. Our State now has some 1,700 enemy aliens interned at Fort Lincoln,
Bismarck. Our State cannot assimilate any of these people It may be possible
to afford opportunity for employment but only during harvest season. No
employment available any other time. Further consideration will be given
your telegram as promptly as possible.
JOHN Mom, Governor.
U. Repts., 77-2, vol. 8-11
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OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., February 27.

JOm'i H. TOLbAN,
Seattle, Wash.
Relative your wire February 26, our people believe should be brought inland
and put in concentration camps. Would not be inclined to use them in competition with our own labor.

LEON C. PHILLIPS, Governor.

PIERRE, S. DA7., February 27.
Hon. JOHN M. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
Seattle, lVash.
The people of South Dakota do not want evacuated enemy aliens within our
borders. None of them will be assimilated in useful work.
HARLAN J. BUSHFIELD, Governor.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., February 27.
JOHN H. TOLAN,
Chairman, House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
Seattle, lWa8h.
Reurtel. February 27. On February 21 I wired Attorney Biddle and the War
Department as follows:
"There is evidence that plans are being made to move west coast Japanese into
our State. No official information of any kind relative to this move has been
furnished this office and in fairness to the citizens of Wyoming we should be fully
advised of the details of any such plan.
"The State of Wyoming while willing to render every assistance in our war
program cannot acquiesce to the importation of these Japanese into our State.
"In the event the War Department proceeds to evacuate the Japanese from the
west coast into Wyoming it will be imperative that they be kept under strict
Federal control, supervision, and Federal maintenance.
"lf these evacuees are brought into Wyoming in accordance with War Department plans Wyoming citizens fully expect that the proper Federal authorities wvil!
remove them from our State upon the termination of the emergency."
Since sending this wire I have received many responses from Wyoming citizens
indicating that they are unanimous in their support of the position taken in the
wire. It is my considered opinion that it would be most unwise to send aliens
into Wyoming without making proper Federal provisions for controlling and
maintaining them.
We cannot agree to accepting these aliens on the basis that the State supervise,
maintain, assimilate, and provide them with employment. The citizens of our
State are unalterably opposed to such a plan but will if necessary accept then
provided they are kept under Federal control and maintenance and provided
further that they will all be removed after the war.
NaLeW H. SMITH, Governor of Wyoming.

APPENDIX B

FEBRUARy 25, 1942.
Chairman, Select Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
San Francisco, Calif.:

Hon. JOHN H. TOLAN,

Am informed your committee is investigating fifth-column activities as pertinent to west coast evacuation problem and hope committee can extend hearings
to include Hawaii. In justice to reputation of Hawaii and to loyal citizens my
community press stories and other statements often from irresponsible sources
regarding fifth-column activities there should be substantiated from authoritative
sources or definitely refuted. If committee not able proceed Honolulu for hearings in person may I urge committee ask for statements regarding current stories
of alleged specific instances of such activities from Federal and Territorial officials
such as Governor Poitclexter, Lieutenant General Eimmons, commanding general
and military governor, Col. Kendall J. Fielder, head of Military Intelligence,
Admiral Claude C. Bloch, commandant, Fourteenth Naval District, Captain
Mayfield in charge of Naval Intelligence, Federal Bureau of Investigation Branch
Director Shivers, Mayor Petrie, Police Chief Gabrielson, Maj. Gen. Briant H.
Wells, United States Army, retired; Roy A. Vitousek, Chairman, Citizens Council,
Leslie A. Hicks, president, Chamber of Commerce, newspaper publishers and
editors and other qualified spokesmen for local community.
DELEGATE SAMx KING.
MARCH 3, 1942.
Hon. JOHN H. TOLAN,
Chairman, Select Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
San Francisco, Calif.:
Reurtel appreciate prompt reply. Have phoned Honolulu and was informed
community quite concerned at character testimony offered your committee
purportedly describing conditions in Hawaii. Following your directions have
wired for statements from responsible officers but believe such request should
more properly emanate directly from committee itself. Honolulu citizens have
asked me to urge you either hold hearings in Honolulu or if unable do so to
designate Federal agency representing committee to accept sworn staements
from officials and representative citizens. As Hawaii is under martial law and
military governor is in charge believe military intelligence section of Hawaiian
Department, United States Army, could act in this capacity or as alternatives
local office of Federal Bureau of Investigation or United States district attorney
at Honolulu. Important point is that such statements should be submitted to
committee directly and made under oath to committee or Federal official authorized by committee to act for it. In matter of such vital importance to Hawaii
believe committee would be justified in requiring sworn statements which will
have more weight than those solicited by me.
~~~ l)~~~~~ELEGATE KING.

HONOLULU, March 14, 1942.
Hon. JOHN TOLAN
Chairman, Committee Investigating National Defense Migration,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.:
Pursuant request Delegate King advise you there were no acts of sabotage
committed in city and county of Honolulut December 7 nor have there been any
acts of sabotage reported to police department since that date. Police departnient had charge of traffic on Pearl Harbor Road from Pearl Harbor to Honolulu
shortly after bombing started with several officers on duty there. There was no
deliberate blocking of the traffic during December 7 or following that date by
unauthorized persons.
W. A. GARIELSON,
Chief of Police, Honolulu.
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APPENDIX a
On February 28, 1942, pursuant to an investigation of the problems
connected with evacuations from military areas currently being undertaken by the committee, Congressman Tolan dispatched a telegram
to President Roosevelt recommending the immediate appointment of
an alien property custodian and a coordinator for enemy alien problems, and broadly defining their functions and duties. The full text
of this telegram appears on page 8 of this report.
Reprinted below is the Executive order of the President, issued
March 18, 1942, which follows the lines of the above-mentioned
recommendation for a permanent coordinator.
EXECUTIVE ORDER
EATABLISHING THE WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
THE PRESIDENT AND DEFINING ITS FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes of
the UJnited States, as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of
the Army and Navy, and in order to provide for the removal from designated
areas of persons whose removal is necessary in the interests of national security,
it is ordered as follows:
1. There is established in the Office for Emergency Management of the Executive Office of the President the War Reloeation Authority, at the head of which
shall be a Director appointed by and responsible to the President,
2. The Director of the War Relocation Authority is authorized and directed to
formulate and effectuate a program for the removal, from the areas designated
from time to time by the Secretary of War or appropriate military commander
under the authority of Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, of the
persons or classes of persons designated under such Executive Order, and for their
relocation, maintenance, anid supervision.
3. In effectuating such program the Director shall have authority to-(a) Accomplish all necessary evacuation not undertaken by the Secretary of
War or ap)propriate military commander, provide for the relocation of such persons in appropriate places, provide for their needs in such manner as may be
appropriate, and supervise their activities.
(b) Provide, insofar as feasible and desirable, for the employment of such
persons at useful work in industry, commerce, agriculture, or public projects,
prescribe the terms and conditions of such public employment, and safeguard the
public interest in the private employment of such persons.
(e) 'ecure the cooperation, assistance, or services of any governmental agency.
(d) Prescribe regulations necessary or desirable to promote effective execution
of such progralIi, and, as a means of coordinating evacuation and relocation activities, consult. with the Secretary of War with respect to regulations issued and
measures taken by him.
(e) Make such delegations of authority as he may deem necessary.
(f) Employv necessary personnel, and make such expenditures, including the
making of loans and grants and the purchase of real property, as may be necessary, within the limits of such funds as may be made available to the Authority.
4. The Director shall consult with the United States Employment Service and
other agencies on employment and other problems incident to activities under
this order.
5. The 1)irector shall cooperate with the Alien Property Custodian appointed
pursuant to Executive Order No. 9095 of March 11, 1942, in formulating policies
to govern the custody, management, anad disposal by the Alien Property Custodian
of property belonging to foreign nationals removed under this order or under
32
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Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19 1942; and may assist all other persons
removed under either of such Executive orders in the management and disposal
of their property.
6. Departments and agencies of the United States are directed to cooperate
with and assist the Director in his activities hereunder. The Departments of
War and Justice, under the direction of the Secretary of War and the Attorney
General, respectively, shall insofar as consistent with the national interest provide
such protective, police and investigational services as the Director shall find necessary in connection with activities under this order.
7. There is established within the War Relocation Authority the War Relocation
Work Corps. The Director shall provide, by general regulations, for the enlistment in such Corps, for the duration of the present war, of persons removed under
this order or under Executive Order No. 9006 of February 19, 1942, and shall
prescribe the terms and conditions of the work to be performed by such Corps,
4nd the compensation to be paid.
8. There is established within the War Relocation Authority a Liaison Coinmittee on War Relocation, which shall consist of the Secretary of War, the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney General, the Secretary of Agriculture,
the Secretary of Labor, the Federal Security. Administrator, the Director of
Civilian Defense, and the Alien Property Custodian, or their deputies and such
other persons or agencies as the Director may designate. The Liaison committee
shall meet at the call of the Director and shall assist him in his duties.
9. The Director shall keep the President informed with regard to the progress
made in carrying out this order, and perform such related duties as the President
may from time to time assign to him.
10. In order to avoid duplication of evacuation activities under this order
and Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, the Director shall not
undertake any evacuation activities within military areas designated under said
Executive Order No. 9066, without the prior approval of the Secretary of War
or the appropriate military commander.
11. This order does not limit the authority granted in Executive Order No.
8972 of December 12, 1941; Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942;
Executive Order No. 9095 of March 11, 1942; Executive Proclamation No.
2525 of December 7, 1941; Executive Proclamation No. 2526 of December 8,
1941; Executive Proclamation No. 2527 of December 8, 1941; Executive Proclamation No. 2533 of December 29, 1941; or Executive Proclamation No. 2537
of January 14, 1942; nor does it limit the functions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

THE WHITE HOUSE, AMarch 18, 1941.
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